
  

 
 
 

SecurID Governance and Lifecycle 7.5.2 
Patch 03 Release Notes 
7.5.2 Patch 3 is available as a patch and full installer. The 7.5.2 original GA build has been replaced with 
the 7.5.2 P03 full installer. If you have installed 7.5.2 or later, you can apply the 7.5.2 P03 patch. 
Otherwise, SecurID recommends that you use the 7.5.2 P03 full installer for any new deployment or 
upgrade from earlier versions. 

What’s New 

The following sections describe the new features and improvements in version 7.5.2 P03 

Feature What’s New 

AFX 
ACM-113840,  
ACM-113704 

Windows-based Remote AFX server is supported by building scripts to 
install/uninstall AFX server and start/stop services. 

Security 
ACM-111825 
ACM-111027 
ACM-112386 
ACM-112693 

Older versions of the BSAFE crypto library were using expired certified 
jars signed by an untrusted vendor (SUN Microsystem) which was flagged 
by the IBM WebSphere platform. As a fix, BSAFE crypto was upgraded 
and moved to the 6.2.5.0.2 patch. 
Note: The minimum system requirement for IBM WebSphere is IBM JDK 
1.8.0_281 or later. 

ACM Security 
ACM-113233 

The G&L application migrates to RSA-certified custom log4j libraries. The 
log4j library is built over apache log4j 1.2.17v and removes some of the 
recently discovered vulnerable files to ensure no exploit can be done 
using them. 

Functional Changes 
 

Feature What’s New 

Password Management 
ACM-113315 

In PasswordSynchronization UI, the User mapping attribute added custom 
attributes to fetch user data for password synchronization. 

Change Request and 
Workflow 
ACM-113072 

Account Entitlements are cached during the CR generation instead of 
querying the DB each time for different Entitlements that the accounts 
have. 

Rules 

ACM-104766 

For the attribute change rule, the entitlement selection dialog for 
additional/removal of entitlements under the 'Create change requests' 
option is used to allow only explicit selection of entitlements. This 
selection dialog is now replaced with the entitlement selection dialog that 
is similar to the one used in user access rules and reviews so that 



  

entitlements can be picked either explicitly or with attribute conditions or 
with advanced SQL. Entitlement selections on existing attribute change 
rules will automatically be migrated to the new form. 

 
  Fixed Issues 

Access Request 
 

Issue Description 

SF-01779333 
ACM-111759 

The technical role part of the Business Role was shown to the user, even after 
removing the user from the business role. During the role explosion, only the 
users directly entitled to Business Role were marked for delete. Any technical 
role associated with the user through the business role was left as it is. This 
resulted in showing the technical role on the user access page.  

ACM-113586 
SF-02320562 

This is a high-impact issue affecting approvals and activities in the change 
requests. For details, refer to the advisory at 
https://community.securid.com/t5/securid-governance-lifecycle/urgent-
securid-governance-and-lifecycle-product-advisory-request/ta-p/676850 

 
Admin Error 

 

Issue Description 

SF-02267708 
ACM-112634 

Admin Error Notification Rule was sending admin errors even if it was not 
from the error source. 

 
AFX 

 

Issue Description 

SF-02266979 

ACM-112944 

SOAP Type connectors was throwing “java.lang.NoClassDefFoundError: 
org/apache/cxf/ws/policy/AssertionInfoMap” error. 

 
Change Requests and Workflow 

 

Issue Description 

SF-02319529 
ACM-113547 

Change Request information like approvals and fulfillment progress is not 
visible. Tabbed style UI was introduced in V7.5.0 for change request detail 
page introduced approvals and activities tab but permission for this page 
restricted to edit permission. 

SF-02287762 
ACM-113309 

"Upload Attachment" was no longer available for a Requester in the 
change request detail page from 7.5.0 onwards. 

SF-02271835 
ACM-112787 

Optional Email Display name required and causes issues with some clients. 
As a fix made the Email Display name optional. 

https://community.securid.com/t5/securid-governance-lifecycle/urgent-securid-governance-and-lifecycle-product-advisory-request/ta-p/676850
https://community.securid.com/t5/securid-governance-lifecycle/urgent-securid-governance-and-lifecycle-product-advisory-request/ta-p/676850


  

SF-
01806957,  
01819390,  
02271413 
ACM-111658 

Change requests were getting stuck when removing a user from the nested 
group. Removed the groups which were provisioned through nested 
groups causing Change Request to get stuck. 

SF-01795819 
ACM-111292 

Could not submit text for the complete node. As a fix updated the correct 
arguments while making the WP API call.  

 

 
Collector 

 

Issue Description 

SF-02316988 
ACM-113520 

Temporary files not removed from agent-transaction-data after 
failed collection. 

SF-02294089 
ACM-113202 

REST IDC collecting data improperly as data from the endpoint has 
an empty value or null at the parent hierarchy is not collect correct 
data from the endpoint. 

SF-02254936 
ACM-112421 

Group Owner Resolution was case-sensitive in Account Collectors. 

SF-01792234 
ACM-111566 

Changes made to Role Collector were not saved. The application 
attribute was set to null explicitly. 

 
Data Collection Processing and Management 

 

Issue Description 

SF-02304079 

ACM-113255 

After upgrading to 7.5.0 P02, the Indirect Relationship Processing was slower. 

 
Email 

 

Issue Description 

SF-01702237 

ACM-109425 

Email Approval functionality is not working through Android mobile Outlook. 
As a resolution a new custom setting flag named 
custom.DisableApprovalEmailAddressEncoding must be set to true.  

 
Password Management 

 

Issue Description 

SF-02323185 

ACM-113629 

Issues with migration from 7.5.0 to 7.5.2 P01. AVCSUSER password is not 
getting encrypted which is causing migration issues. Handling AVCSUSER 
and SYS_PASS and updating the configuration files cleared the issue. 

 
 



  

 
 
Platform 

 

Issue Description 

SF-02297160 
ACM-113125 

JDK version upgraded from 1.8.0_212 to 1.8.0_312. As a fix added upgraded 
JDK tar which can be used to upgrade JDK to 312. 

 
  Roles 
 

Issue Description 

SF-02027714 
ACM-112174 

Suggestions and Violations were not appearing while creating a role before 
applying changes. 

 
Role Management 

 

Issue Description 

SF-01757350 

ACM-111503 

CR was taking time when there were too many items to generate a change 
request.  

 
 
 
Server Core 

 

Issue Description 

SF-02314932 
ACM-113322 

A large volume of data causes the purge job to hang while deleting AFX 
related data. Changes were made to batch delete data and also handled 
errors. 

 
UI 

 

Issue Description 

SF-02306915 
ACM-113300 

All calendars across the IGL application does not appear when the user 
switched to the Swedish locale. This issue occurs because of few invalid 
characters (”) exist in Swedish translation.  

 

  



  

Platform Matrix 

The latest application server and JDK version have been certified for this release. 
 RSA Identity 

Governance and 
Lifecycle 
Hardware 
Appliance 

RSA Identity 
Governance and 

Lifecycle Software 
Bundle 

Software Only 
(WebLogic or 
WebSphere) 

Container 

Application Server Version 

WildFly 24.0.1 
Included 

Qualified Qualified Qualified Qualified 

WebLogic 14.1.1.0 n/a n/a Qualified n/a 

WebSphere 
9.0.5.10 

n/a n/a Qualified n/a 

JDK Version Certified 

AdoptOpenJDK 
1.8.0_322 

Qualified Qualified n/a n/a 

Oracle 
JDK1.8.0_311 
(WebLogic) 

n/a n/a Qualified n/a 

IBM JDK 1.8.0_311 
(WebSphere) 

n/a n/a Qualified n/a 

AdoptOpenJDK 11 n/a n/a n/a n/a 
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